Virtual Storybook Adventures
Read-alouds + activities
curated by the Anacortes Public Library

For this holiday weekend we have two books we wanted to share with you!
BLUE SKY WHITE STARS is a patriotic tribute to the beauty of the American flag and HER RIGHT FOOT is a
fun take on nonfiction. Everyone knows the Statue of Liberty, but have you ever noticed she’s on the
move? Find out more…
After reading BLUE SKY WHITE STARS, written by Sarvinder Naberhaus and illustrated by Kadir Nelson,
and HER RIGHT FOOT, written by Dave Eggers and illustrated by Shawn Harris, choose an activity (or two)
below to extend learning.
1. WATCH and listen to BLUE SKY WHITE STARS read by Woodlan Kindergarten:
Book trailer: https://youtu.be/pVP44Hj89lk Read aloud: https://youtu.be/xLyAulxJ_Wk
& WATCH and listen to HER LEFT FOOT read by Keys to the Classroom:
Book trailer: https://youtu.be/u9qw1Xyby30 Read aloud: https://youtu.be/zPkt0MaEXiY
2. CHOOSE an activity (or two!) to extend learning:
EXPLORE more about the Statue of Liberty and take a look at the inside on this virtual tour of Ellis Island.
https://www.nps.gov/hdp/exhibits/stli/stli_tour.html
WONDER how they got inside Lady Liberty? Check this out:

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/the-statue-of-liberty-as-youve-never-seen-her-before/
MAKE a family flag. The American flag is red, white, and blue and features stars. What would a flag for
your family look like? Use some simple craft supplies and your imagination and have fun! It would be
great to post it in your window!
https://www.first5la.org/parenting/articles/flag-day-craft-make-your-own-family-flag/
TRAVEL from home. Take a look at some of the natural wonders of the National Parks:
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/welcome
DRESS-UP your favorite stuffie in patriotic gear and put them in your window. Take a walk with your
family and look for bears and other stuffies in windows!

SHARE your creations and stories about your experience with today’s Virtual Storytime Kit in the
comments or by tagging us on Instagram and Facebook.
Thank you to Woodlan Kindergarten and Keys to the Classroom and for making the story videos available
for public use. Thank you to Take 5 LA, National Parks, and CBS Sunday Morning for additional learning
links.
Have fun!
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